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First Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, December 2014
(Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS)

Group 2 (b)

Commerce with Computer Application
Foundation Course - |

CC 1121 : INFORMATICS FOR BUSINESS STUDIES
(2013 Admn.)

Time : 3 Hours Max. l\4arks : 80

SECTION _ A

Answer all questions in one word to maximum ol two sentences. Each question
carries one mark.

1. What is the runction ol web search ?

2. What is a CHT monitor ?

3. What is a serial port ?

4. What is a node ?

5. What iS LAN ?

6. What is bandwidth ?

7. Expand Mbps.

8. Expand Wi-Fi.

9. Expand SlM,

10. What is PDA ? (10x1=10Marks)

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ B

Answer any 8 questions not exceeding one paragraph. Each question carries
2 marks.

1 1. What is a BLOG ?

12. What is a WEBCAST ?

13. What is software ?

14. How can you prevent SPAM ?

15. What is ADWABE ?

16. What is phishing ?

17. What are worms ?

18. Write a note on e-Waste.

19. Write note on B2B.

20. What do you mean by ALU ?

21 . Distinguish between Data and lnformation.

22. Write note on DSS ? (8x2= 16 Marks)

SECTION _ C

Answer any 6 question not exceeding 120 words. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. Describe about cyber addiction.

24. Write a note on green computing.

25. Explain the role of lT in commerce ?

26. Analyze the health issues related to the usage of computers.
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27. Explain about ditferenl types of hackers.

28. Write note on lree software movement.

29. Explain about SAKSHAT, INFLIBNET, NICNET and BFNET.

30. Write a note on BLOGS and VLOGS.

31. How do search enginework? (6x4= 24 Marks)

SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions not exceeding lour pages. Each question carries
15 marks.

32. Explain about different types of network architectures.

33. Explain about the origin of internel.

34. Detine computer and briefly explain about its pros and cons.

35. Write a note on e-governance application in India. (2x15= 30 Marks)
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Reg. No. : ..................................

Name : .......,.......

(Paqes :3) 7288

First Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, December 2014
First Oegree Programme Under CBCSS

Core Course - I : CO 1141lCX 1141frT 1141/HM 1141 / CC 1141

METHODOLOGY AND PERSPECTIVES OF BUSINESS EDUCATION
(Common tor Commerce/Commerce and Tax Procedure and Practice/

Commerce and Tourism and Travel Management/Commerce and Hotel
Management and Catering/Commerce with Computer Application)

(2014 Adm.)

Time : 3 Hours l\4ax. l\ilarks : 80

SECTION _ A

Answer all questions. Each question carriesl mark.

1. What is Histogram ?

2. What is Data ?

3. What is Stock broking ?

4. What is Excise Duty ?

5. What are Secondary l\4arkets ?

6. What is Cash Credit ?

7. What are non-prof it organisation ?

L Who is an Entrepreneur ?

9. Deline 'Stakeholders' of business.

10. What are the rewards for the factors of production ? (10x 1=10 Marks)

P,T.O
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SECTION * B

Answer any eight questions. Each question carries 2 marks. Each answer not to
exceed one paragraph.

1 1. What is capitalist innovation ?

12. What are public sector undertakings ? Give examples.

13. What are the functional objectives ol HRM ?

14. What are the legal tactors of entrepreneurship environment ?

15. What is the linancial risk involved with entrepreneurship ?

16. What are family entities ?

17. Examine the suitability of sole proprietorship.

.18. 
Explain limited liability as an advantage as well as disadvantage.

19. Define partnership.

20. Explain the functioning ol TBUST.

21. What is a foreign company ?

22. Whal is Active Beading ? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions- Each question carries 4 marks. Each answer not to
exceed 120 words.

23. Explain the factors to be considered lor the selection of an ldeal Business
Organisation.

24. What are the leatures of sole proprietorship ?

25. What are the characteristics of public sector enterprises ?

26. Examine the rationale of globalisation.

27. Explain diflerent stakeholders of business lirms.

-2-
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28. Explain the components of managerialism.

29. Explain the importance of capital market in an economy.

30. Discuss the main aspects ol QWL.

31. What are the principles ot tabulation ? (6x4=24 Marks)

SECTION _ D

Answerany two questions. Each question carries l5 marks. Answer not to exceed
lourpages.

32. Explain the management problems in small, medium and large organisations.

33. Discuss the major sources of finance to business sector.

34. Explain the methods of learning business inlormation.

35. What is stock exchange ? Discuss the role ol stock exchange in the economic
development ol a country. (2x15=30 Marks)

-3-
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(Pag6 : 3) 7633

Name :

First Semester 8.Com. Degree Examination, January 2014
(Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS)

Group 2(a) and Group 2(b)
Core Course - I

CX 1141rrT 1141/HM 1141/CC 1141 : METHOOOLOGY ANO
PERSPECTIVES OF BUSINESS EDUCATION

(2013 Admn.)

Time: 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A

Answer all questions in one word to maximum ot two sentences. Each question
carries I mark.

1. Whal is economic system ?

2. What is primitive communism ?

3. Detine co-operative organization.

- +. Wnat is partnership deed ?

- 5. What is BPO ?

6. When the first five year plan was introduced in lndia ?

7. Who is a drone entrepreneur ?

8. What is venture capital ?

9. What is an intangible product ?

10. What is perlect competition ? (10x1=10Marfs)

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions, not exceeding one paragraph. Each question canies
2 marks.

11. What is meant by daia reldeval and analysis ?

1 2. What is a lield study ?

13. What are the different types oi economic systems known ?

14. Which factors deiermines the flow ol goods and services in an economy ?

1 5. What are non prolit business organizations ?

16. What is a territory sector ?

17. What is globalization ?

18. What are the criticisms against wealth maximization ?

19. What are the characteristics o{ intrapreneurs ?

20. What is right issue ?

21. What are stock exchange cues ?

22. What is bought out deals ? (8x2=t6 Matks) .r:,

SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions not exceeding 120 words. Each queslion carries 4 marks.

23. What are the main differences between monopolistic competilion and perlecl
competition ?

24. Whai are teatures of marketing ?

25. Write a note on the role of human resources in a modern business organization.

26. What is the responsibility oI a sludent seminar leader ?
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27. The case study involves certain steps. What are they ?

28. What are the main conlents ot a project report ?

29. What are the merits of secondary data ?

30. What are the leatures ol partnership ?

3'1. Whal are the difference between private company and a public company ?

(6x4=24 Marks)

-- 
SECTION - D

Answer any two questions not exceedingfoul pages. Each question canies 15 marks.

32. Explain business examples in the dillerent sectors ol the economy.

33. What are the goals ot business ? Explain the argument in favour ol and arguments
against the ditferent goalofthe business.

34. What are the steps or problems faced by businessman while establishing a
business unit ?

35. What is a stock exchange ? Explain the features and role ol stock exchanges for
mobilization ol capital. (2x15=30 Uarks)
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Name :

First Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, January 2014
(Career Related First Degree Programme under CBCSS)

Group 2(a) & 2(b)
Core Course

CX 1141frT 1141/HM 1141lCC 1141 : METHODOLOGY AND
PERSPECTIVES OF BUSINESS EDUCATION

Time : 3 Hours Max. Weight : 30

SECTION _ A

This Section consists ot lour bunches of four questions each. Each bunch carries

a weightage ot 1. Answer all questions.

l. Choose the mostappropriate answerfrom the following:

1) The struclure in which there is a separation of ownership and management is
called
a) Partnership b) Sole proprietorship
c) Company d) None of these

2) FE[,4A was introduced in
a) 1999 b) 1991

c) 2000 d) 2004

3) Working capital means
a) Money invested in total assets
b) Money invested in short term assets
c) Money invested in ,ong telm assets
d) Money invested in inlangible assets

4) Debenture is

a) Borrowedcapital b) Owned Capital

c) Short Term Capital d) None ofthese

P.T.O.
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ll. 5) lnlangible producls reler lo

a) Physicalproduct b) Services

c) Goods d) lnputs

6) The concept of qualjty cilcle is

a) lndian contribulion b) Japanese contribution

c) Chinese contributjon d) American contribution

7) Data collected by the researcher for his study is called

a) Secondary data

c) Primary data

b) Perfecl data

d) None of these

8) Share Caprtal is

a) Borrowed Capital b) Reserve Capital

c) Owned Capital d) Short Term Capital

lll. Fill in the blanks choosing suitable words rrom those given in brackets.

9) The biggesl public sector undertaking in lndia is

b) Hailways

' d) Airways)

'10) The maximum number of partners in a lirm carrying business other than

banking is

l^) z
c) '15

11) Minimum amounl ol working capital required for the business is called

(a) Zero working capital b) Hard core working capital

c) Seasonalworking capital d) None ol these)

'12) Capital market is meant for

(a) Short term jinance

c) Medium term tinance

(a) UC

c) P&T

b) 10

d) 20)

b) Long term linance

d) None ot these)
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lV. Match the following :

A

13) Entrepreneur a) Parliament

14) Mixed Economy b) 1991

'15) Budget c) Risk taking

16) Perfect Competition d) lndia

e) USA

D Myth (4x1=4 Weight)

SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions in one or two sentences each. Each questjon carries a
weighlage ol 1 .

17) What is Joint Venture ?

18) What is zero working capilal ?

19) Explain the term 'net present value'.

20) Explain a mixed economy.

21) What is innovation ?

22) What is stock broking ?

23) Explain the term 'Capital lvarket'.

24) What is HRD and HRM ?

^ 25) What is Ouality life ?

26) What is speed reading ?

27) What is perfect competition ?

28) What is oligopoly ? (8x1=SWeight)

SECTION _ C

Answer anyfive questions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question
carries a weightage of 2.

29) Distinguish between private company and public company.

30) Explain the funclions ol stock exchange.

8125
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31) Who are the stakeholders of a business ?

32) Explain the role ot the public sector in the economic development.

33) Who are the stakeholders o{ a company ?

34) Write a note on shareholder value maximization.

35) Explain the role ol stock exchanges.

36) Write a note on the use of technology in business organizations.

(5x2=10 Weight)

SECTION _ D

Answer anytwo questions in not exceeding four pages each. Each question carries
a weightage of 4.

37) Explain diiferent sectors of the economy and give suitable examples ol business
in different sectors.

38) Critically evaluate LPG.

39) What is data collection ? What are the sources of data ? What techniques will
you adopt to deduct inlerences and present the report ? (2x4=8 Weight)
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Reg, No. : .,,...-...i........,...,......,...,

Name : ....,..........

First Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, December 2014
- C4reer Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Commmerce and Tax Procedure and Prac-tice
Vocational Course - |

CX 1't71 : PRINCIPLES OF TAXATTON
(2013 Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION -A
L Answer all queslions in one word to two senlences each. Each question carries

1 mark.

1) What is absolute capacity ?

2) What is administrative revenue ?

3) What do you mean by oroportionaltax ?

4) Deline Employment tax.

.--1, 5) What is Denegeld ?

6) What do you mean by Tax management ?

4 Give two examples of historical lorms oI lax.

8) What is Regressive Tax ?

9) What is relative taxable capacity ?

10) What is MODVAT ? (10x1=10 Marks)

SECTION-B

ll. Answer any eight questions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question
caries 2 marks.

',1) What do you understand by Canons ol taxation ?

12) Write a brie, note on preindependence tax system. P.T-O-
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13) Give hdo examples lor Direct tax.

14) Explain "Administrative ease" as a leature ol good tax system.

15) Slale any two obiectives of talation.

16) Explain taxable capacity.

14 What is Advalorem duty ?

18) Define'Tax'.

19) Distinguish between 'Fees and Fines'.

20) Explain "equity in taxation".

21) Explain Aids as a form ot Revenue.

22) State any two merits ol progressive tax system. (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION-C

lll. Answer anysix questions in notexceeding 120 words each. Each question

canies 4 marks.

23) Explain briefly the lactors determining taxable capacity.

24) Explain provisions relating to penalty lor violation of Law under service tax.

25) What are the merits of taxation ?

26) Discuss brielly the ditFerent ,orms ot taxes.

27) Explain the features ol a good tax system.

28) Discuss the effects ot taxation on distribution.

29) Write a note on History of Taxation in lndia.

30) Discuss briefly the present system of taxation in lndia.

31) What is Direct tax ? What are its merits ? (514=24 Marks)
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, SECTION_D '

lV. Answer anli two questions in rxrt exceeding 4 pages each. Each question

cafies 15 marks.

"l

l
J

i
l
1

I

:
:
j

*-n

32) ExpHin the systems o, tax during Mughal period and British rule.

33) State and explain the dfer€nces between D-irect taxes and lndirect taxes.

34) What is public re!,€nue ? Elelar'n ditfer€nt sour@s ot Public revenue.

35) Discuss the historicar and mo&m classilication of taxes. 
er(15=30 llarr(s)

.. ,)
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Reg, No. : .,,...,,,.,.,.....,,............,

: ', , Name : ......,..,.....

First Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, January 2Oi4
(Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS) (2013 Admn.)

Group 2 (a)
COMII'IERCE AND TAX PROCEDURE AND PBACTICE

Vocational Course - I
CX 1171 : Principles ot Taxation

Max. Marks : 80Time : 3 Hours

SECTION -A
Answerall questions in one word to two sentences. Each question carries 1 mark.

1. What are grants and gifts as sources of public revenue ?

2. What is equity in taxation ?

3. What is relative taxable capacity ?

4. What is'lncidence of tax ?

5. What is danegeld ?

6. What is proportionaltax ?

7. What is single tax ?

8- What is administrative revenue ?

9. What is indirect tax ?

10. 
'What 

is wealth tax ? (10x1=10 Mar.l<s)

SECTION - B

Answeranyeight questions in notexceeding one paragraph each. Each question
carries 2 marks.

11. What is canons of taxation ? -

12. What is carucate ?

13. Explain tax avoidance.
'14. Explain direct tax. Give two examples.

P.T.O.
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15. Write the merits ol progressive tax.

16. What is MODVAT ?

17. Brielly explain absolute taxable capacity.

18, Explain the effect of taxation on employment.

19. Explain 'price' as a source of public revenue.

20. Give an account ol taxation during the Eritish period

21. Explain equity in taxation.

22. Explain VAT. (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION-C
Answeranysixquestionsinnotexceeding120words.Eachquestioncarries
4 marks.

23. Discuss the taxation during Mughal period.

24. Give a note on the history ol taxalion in India.

25. Whai are the lactors determining taxable capacity ?

26. Distinguish progressive and regressive tax.

27. What ale the merits and demerits of direct taxation ?

j 28. Explain expenditure tax.

i ZS. Discuss any four sources of public revenue.
Fl 30. Discuss ihe eifect of taxalion on corporate entilies.

"- 31. Explain CENVAT. (5x4=24 Marks)

J sEcTloN-D
3o Answer any two questions in not exceeding 4 paragraph each. Each question
S carries 15 marks.

32. Describe the lndian lax system covering pre lndependence and present syslem
oftaxation.

33. -What 
is taxable capacity ? Explain in detail absolute and relative taxable capacity. 

,

34. Describe impacl, incidence and shifting of tax in detail. How they help in
classitying lax ?

35. What are the objectives ol taxation ? Explain the ditferent classification ol tax.

. (2x1 5=30 Ma*s)

7634
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Beg. No. : ....................................

Name : .-...,.........

tsouH)

&.r"*, 0* )
First Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. Degree Examination, December 2014

First Degree Programme Under CBCSS
Language Course - English

LISTENING AND SPEAKING SKILLS
(2013 Admission Onwards)

(Common for B.A./B.Sc. (EN 1111.1), B.Com. (EN 1111.2) & Career
Belated 2 (a) (EN 1111.3)

Time : 3 Hours lvlax. Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence.

1) Which sound is common in the following words : 'page', 'jaws', 'agile', 'jump' ?

2) Which among these words is noia noun : 'sky', 'embroidery', 'battery'. 'cry' ?

3) Which word contains the vowel sound/l/: 'she', he', 'tree', 'be' ?

4) How is the word 'bridge pronounced ?

5) How is the word 'lamb' pronounced ?

6) How many syllables does the word 'examination' contain ?

7) Wlrere does the play A Sunny Morninglake place ?

8) To whom are the officers of the Kranitzki Regiment of guards loyal ?

9) What is the illness that llse was suffering from ?

'10) Who was the f irst person to realize that Nora was dead ? (10x1=10Marks)

P.T.O.
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ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

11) Divide any eight ol the following words into syllables :

intimidation, artiliciality, communication, practicality, opportunity, magnanimity,

artistically, emolionally, anniversary, aboriginal.

12) Give the orthographical version ol the following words :

/sar'kblodti/, /'k-^mpani/, ltg'zamp'll' /rnt3''nafn'l/, lpa'l,Itk'l | , lpa'ztfn/ '

/krenkt.'/, /'souf l/

13) Transcribe the tollowing words in phoneiic script marking word stress :

change, water, allow, major, report, between, difficult, another.

14) Mark the stress in the following sentences :

a) Take the dog for a walk

b) Have you met my wife ?

15) Underline the words which are weakened in speech in the tollowing sentences :

a) The students are going to the class

b) She is having a severe headache

16) Markthe intonation in the tollowing queslions :

a) When can you come ?

b) ls he working ?

17) Mark the intonation in the lollowing statemenls :

a) The postman was Iooking for you.

b) John lett on Monday.

18) What message does Helena leave for Menelaus belore she elopes ?

19) Why is Gonzalo bad-tempered at the beginning oI the play ?

20) Why did lhe assassins drop their plan to murder Prince Oimilri ?

ililtilffi[iltililItililt
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21) Who murders Dr. Kraus ? Why ?

22) Why isMatilda afraid of Nora's appearance atthe reunion ? (8x2=16 Marks)

lll. Answerany six, each in a paragraph notexceeding 100 words.

23) Mark the primary stress in eight of the following words :

lnvention, photograph, whoever, hersell, blackboard, raincoat, bookshelf,
crossword, afternoon, aboard, become, submitted, happening, beginner,
beautiful.

24) Transcribe eight of the lollowing into phonelic script :

again, lazy, story, classroom, tomorrow, student, attractive, Tuesday, tourist,
lamb, edge, capital, December, teacher, simile.

25) Prepare a speech {or the Republic Day in about '150 words.

26) Telephone conversation skills.

27) Consonant sounds in English.

28) How does Dona Laura describe her own death ?

29) What was Dr. Stronetz's diagnosis ol the Prince's symptoms ?

30) What was the dark secret of the doctor's past life in Day of Atonement?

31) How did Nora manage to attend the reunion ? (6xtl=24 Marks)

^ lV. Answerany two, each in about three hundredwords.

32) Discuss the significance of the title "The Death Trap".

33) Examine "Sunny Morning" as a humorous treatment of romantic love.

34) Write dialogues on the lollowing topics, each in aboul S0 words :

a) Two schoolmates meet al a marriage ceremony after 1 0 years.

b) You wish to go ,or higher studies in Pune Film lnstitute. So you meet and
converse with a former student ol that institute. Compose a dialogue between
you and that person.

c) Compose a dialogue between you and fellow traveller with whom you are

travelling in a train to Mumbai.
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35) a) Conduct a group discussion on "Drug abuse" wilh lour participants.

b) Read the short lecture below and take down notes :

The small village of Somnathpur contains an extraordinary temple, built around

1268 A.D. by the Hoyasalas oI Ka(nataka-one of lhe most prolilic temple

builders. Belur and Helebid are among their better-known works. While these

sutfered during the invasion of the 14th century, the Somnathpur temple stands

more or less intact in near-original condition. The small temple captivates

with the beauty and vitality of its detailed soulpture, covering almost every

inch of the walls, pillars and even ceilings. lt has three shikaras and stands

on a star-shaped raised platform with 24 edges. The outer walls have a

prolusion of detailed carvings : the entire surface run over by carved plaques

oi stone. There were vertical panels covered by exquisite figures of God and

Goddesses, with many incarnations being depicted. There wele nymphs too,

some carrying an ear of maize, a symbol of plenty and prosperity. The

elaborate ornamentation, very characteristic ol Hoyasala sculptures was a

remarkable ,eature. On closer look-and it is worth itthe series ot triezes on

the outer walls revealed intricately carved caparisoned elephants. charging

horsemen, stylized flowers, warriors, musicians, crocodiles and swans.

(2x15=30 Marks)

lllillllllllll lllll llil rlll
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Beg. No. :....................................

Name : ...............

First Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, December 2014
First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Complementary Course - |

CO 1131/CC 1131 (2013 Adm. Onwards) & CX 1131 (2014 Admn.)
MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS

(Common for Commerce/Commerce & Tax Procedure and Practice/
Commerce with Computer Application)

- Time : 3 Hours Max. lvlarks : 80

SECTION - A

Answerallquestions in one or two sentences each. Each question carries 1 mark.

1. Deline Economics.

2. What is meant by 'Demand' ?

3. What is Demand curve ?

4. What is consumer's surplus ?

. 5. What do you mean by production tunction ?

6. What is equilibrium price ?

7. What is Demand forecasting ?

8. What is Advertisement Elasticity of Demand ?

9. What is Oligopoly ?

10. Deline Business Cycle. (10x1=10Marks)

P.T_O.
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SECTION _ B

ilillfllililllll|llflilill

Answer any eight questions, not exceeding one paragraph. Each question carries
2 marks.

11. Explain Law of variable proportions.

12. Oistinguish between 'producers goods' and'consumer's goods'.

'13. Explain lnnovation Theory ol Business cycle.

14. Distinguish between lncrease in demand and Extension ol demand.

15. What do you understand by'change in demand' ?

'16. Distinguish between cardinal and ordinal utility.

17. What is point elasticity of demand ? How is it measured ?

18. What is Kinked demand curve ?

'19. Differentiate Equal product curve and lndifference curve.

20. What is price discrimination ? Give examples.

21 . What do you mean by lvlarginal Revenue ?

22. Nilention the different phases of Business cycle. (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION _ C

Answer any sixquestions not exceeding 120words. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. Discuss brielly the nature and scope ol Managerial Economics.

24. What are the detriments ot Demand ? Explain briefly.

25. Explain why the Demand curve slopes downwards to the right.

26. Explain the Law of Diminishing Marginal Utility.

27. What are the remedies of Business Cycle ?
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28. Whal are the features of l\4onopolistic Competition ?

29. Differentiate between skimming and penetration pricing.

30. Discuss the requisites of a good lorecasting method.

31. State the differences between Marginal revenue and Total revenue.
(6x4=24 Marks)

SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions not exceeding lour pages. Each question carries

- 15 marks.

32. What is'the signiticance of Demand Forecasting in business decisions ? Critically
examine the various methods ol Demand forecasting.

33. Define Price Elasticity of Demand, Discuss the importance ol price elasticity of
Demand in business decisions.

34. Explain the meaning of price leadership. What are the conditions necessary for
etfective price leadership ?

35. Explain the concept ot 'Return to Scale'. Discuss the lnternal and External
economies ol scale. (2x15=30 Marks)

ilillil]ililtlilu[il[]
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Reg. No, :

Name : ....,....,..,....

First Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, December 2014
(Career Related First oegree Programme Under CBCSS)

Group - 2(a)
Language Course : Additional Language - Hindi

HN 1111.4 : PROSE, COMMERCIAL HINDI AND LETTEH WRITING
(2014 Admn.)

7268

Max. Marks : 80

(10x1=10 Marks)

(8x2=16 Marks)

Time : 3 Hours

L qi6Yr<sTErwiiwtiiful:

r ) '*qr' lir{r$ .{{r t ?

z) tm$ 6t nq ii g{FrqH 6r BqqR ffi tRT Elfl t ?

et fiirqni et<dvr*,+r 3{rqnfr1t ?

+) 'are' fi-{-?r sr A€6 +{ i I

5) 'fidcfur' tse-sr ft-d;tr - {ir-d i ?

6) arsfr€{fi*nzq{Frdi ?

7) '6kdr 6r sid' Gdrc + {qlrdr slc ? ?

a) qrfirqffiB'twrre,ii ?

s1 :+r*-r+ r* it raft?n * frq fus rr< {r ect'T sd i ?

t oy ftm anr g* +) .rd frrsi €lr+ 3{FrflH + ft( i*s' Yrq sr rdl'r +r+ i ?

tt Grdi err6 vrii& wr o0-q so tr<i i ftftq :

rt) H"+s 6r qkd-furor fffrq t

r2) HlcTkfi frfi i *rqfiaqr -q'6{d I ?

P.T,O.
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13) rt,l; 6r E<q EiE ift$ t n-sqt e'rm i ?

14) 6sq cffi + frq ersn n+**r dq3fo qrtrq I er fuu ?

ts) ffirtr+ * g*Faiqn qr 1t<ia ei i ?

to) "ril<ii a1sgp1rfl di qKs{ 3rff sro +1san or iqdT i r" qrqr 6ftq r

11 *lqi*r.qadrmt i sr*wrorydrmi ?

18) ff{s6i 3iR grrir1s * :iliq frfl.1 fl +tc-qr soh Ag-s t frql i i
19) sia + stnqEa i :rn-c * xrmi* tt si y .r* iw *r, sqEi €r fr-€l en ?

20) fuq r+r{ + f'lq.ir eqJuy.r +*r qqr i ?

zr 1 'rra & +an *+ii i qeer i ss 3flq ft"iq €i 3+ t 1' er6*l Stf*q I

22t +i drad'vrnq ff grqrffi El-;gI * I

ttt. ffio:yriitettd-dtrdiftfus: (6x4=!4y24"1

23) tr++ fudi ;i.r t ? €Tflqs r

24) fr{ ftc ff q-Jt qirTi 
Eq fr:{ErqEr * {c -r, fAfus r

25) cr+ dfrq, 3{Tqfii q6 d{f, rpn i r c} ce c{ srfr gqiftd o€ +r +5r1u orn

gqirrznsa& +mrrr1ilfuc I

26) frrirq rr* 6r q* rarr iar mftq

24 fr.fr.fr. ET{T gR+ te tt 61 3rg+d fle gq 3w{ fr-dr 61 q, frfur I

za) dl+c frfl St rfiq * g,nn * 1iq r* ftfuq r

29) t* :i r+a rarm ffi + ft\ 3n+ii qr i-qR SIfrq r

30) crd fiq f'ri + enre rt +r qqll c<d 6frq r

31) gTce dl il}c{ 5.ron ffi +r :qrru *; *;* * g--tr-s Ei {rc,ra li lidq I
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tv. fu-€f it vrii * rlr +&q zso rraii ii tifuc ' (2x15= 30 Marks)

32) 'qq+' atrfi ff *qr+< ftq+r fr-d ffftq fu ,iffi qrFl* q++qr rJe'

+) 3rqr+q q{6R +,r} } ftq ilra *t.fr i t

$) '6ft{i$i crv6$ qd srd ajrrfi{ * r' '6i-+a trarfra eiq r<' * efl?lrr c{ Eq

srrr il {cf{ 6t&q I

3a)'rfl fr qre dfl i' te a urh ftq*r fr 'q fffrq fr 'fuflT{ sqrq q rr4

Tql 3rqa tfl *-a i r

35) '*h' fr-{*r ii {rr{.c {ffidl i qlq-+{ t fr.sR tr62 fusi ?
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Reg. No. :

(Pages : 3) 7186

Name :

First Semester B.Com. Oegree Examination, December 2014
(Career Belated First Degree Programme Under CBCSS)

Group 2 (a) (2013 Admn.)
Commerce and Tax Procedure and Practice

Complementary Course - |
-- CX - 1131 : BUSINESS REGULATORY FRAMEWORK

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION _ A

Answer all questlons in one word to maximum ol two sentences. Each question

carries 1 mark.

1. What is an express contract ?

2. Define'acceptance'.

- 3. Who are the persons not competent to a contract ?

4. What is meant by fraud ?

5. What is a wagering agreement ?

6. What is penalty ?

7. Explain quantum meruit.

8. Who is the indemnifier ?

9. Distinguish between bailor and bailee.

10. Givethe meaning o'l'agency'. (t0x1=10Marks)

,1

P.T.O.
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SECTION - B

Answer any eighl questions in one paraglaph. Each question carries 2 marks.

1 1. Ditterentiate between agreement and contract.

12. Explain with examples contract of 'Uberimae lidei'.

13. De{ine bailment. Whai are the essentialleatures ?

14. What is meant by pledge ? Differeniiaie Pawnertrom Pawnee.

15. List the situations for lermination ol agency by operation of law.

'16. What is earnest money as per sale of goods Act ?

17. Who are the complainants ?

18. Explain the composition of district forum.

'19. What is meant by Quasi contract ?

20. Give the meaning olunfairtrade practice.

21. Whal are the rights of consumers ?

22. S/hat ale the objeclives ol TRAI Acl? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions. Answer not to exceed 120 words. Each question
carries 4 marks.

23. Explain the classification of contracts.

24. Give ihe exceptions to the rule "No Consideration, no contract".

25. Whal are the essential features ol a contlact ot guarantee ?

26. Compare contract of indemnity with cootract o{ guaraniee.

27. Dis'tinguish between particular lien and general lien.
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28. Write short notes on :

1) Pledge 2) Lien

29. Explain the procedure for registration of Trademark under the Traden]ark Act

30. Who is a minor ? Explain the law relating to Minor's agreements in lndia

31 . Distinguish between sub agent and substituted agent. (6x4=24 Marks)

SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions in not exceeding rour pages. Each queslion carries
15 marks.

32. Define lhe term 'offef. Explain the essentials and legal rules for a valid otfer.

33. Explain the various modes in which a contracl may be discharged.

34. Describe the constitution, functions and jurisdiction of consumer redressal

agencies.

35. Explain the essentials and iegal rules for a valid acceptance. (2x15=30 lvlarks)
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First Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, January 2014
(Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS)

Group 2(a)
COMMERCE AND TAX PHOCEDURE AND PRACTICE

Complementary Course - I
CX 1131 : Business Begulatory Framework

(2013 Admn')

Time: 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION _ A

Answerall queslions in one word to maximum of two sentences. Each question :

carries 1 mark. i
1. What is a void conlract ?

2. Whatdoyou mean by consideration ?

3. Who is an alien ?

4. What is consensus ad idem ?

5. What is a contingent contract ?

6. Explain rescission.

7. What is injunction ?

8. Who is a surety ?

9. what is a particular lien ?

10. Definepledge. (10x1=10 Marks)

P.f.o.
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SECTION_ B

Answer any eight questims in one paragraph. Each questim canies 2 madG.

11. Whai are the ditferences between void agreement and illegal agreement ?

12. Whai is misrepresentation ? What are the consequences ?

13. Explain a contract ol guarantee. List the essential leatures of a contract of
guaftlrtee.

.14. Who is a Pawner ? What are his rights ?

15. Give the diflerent non-mercantile agents.

'16. Explain 'Caveat Emptb/ as per Sale of Goods Act.

'17. What is a complaint ?

. 18. Describe the composition ol State Commission under Consumer Protection Act.

19. Explain the rule 'Nemo dat quod non habet'-

20. What is restrictive trade practice ?

21. List the rights ol consumers as per Consumer Protection Act.

22. Expand IRDA. Givethe purpose. (8x2=l6Marks)

SECTION - C

Arsler any six queslions. Ar6u/er not to exceed 1 20 worG. Each queslion canies 4 mad(s.

23. .Write short notes on unilateral contracts, bilateral contracts and quasi contracts.

24. Distinguish between coercion and undue inlluence.

25. Explain the rights ol a surety.

26. What are the duties ol a bailee ?

27. What are the ditferent situations oI agency termination by operation of law ?
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28. List the rights ot an unpaid seller.

29. What are the powers of the District forum as per Consumer Protection Act ?

30. Explain unlair trade practice. Give lew examples.

31. Differentiate between sub agent and subslituted agent. (6x4=24 Marks)

SECTION - D

Answer any two queslions in not exceeding four pages. Each queslion caries 15 mafts.

32. Define contract. Bringout the essential leatures of a valid contract.

33. DeIine bailment. What are its essentials ? Enumerate the duties of a bailee.

34. Explain the various modes ol termination of an agency.

35. Give a detailed account oI consumer dispute redressal agencies and their functions.
(2x15=30 Marks)
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First Semester B.Com. Oegree Examination, December 2014

First Degree Programme Under CBCSS
Foundation Course - |

CO 1121/CX 1121ftr 1121/HM 1121 (2013 Admn. Onwards) & CC 1121

(2014 Adm.)
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

(Common for Commerce/Commerce & Tax Procedure and Practice/
Commerce & Tourism and Travel ManagemenUCommerce & Hotel
Management and Catering/Commerce with Computer Application)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION _ A

Answerall questions in one or two sentences each. Each questjon carries I mark.

1. What is Lithosphere ?

_ 2. Define Environment.

3. What is photosynthesis ?

4. Who are consumers in an ecosystem ?

5. What are non-renewable resources ?

6. What are radioactive wastes ?

7. What do you mean by rain water harvesting ?

8. Which day is celebrated as'Earth day' ? What is its message ?

9. What are Eco-clubs ?

10. What is Biodiversity ? (10x1=10 Marks)

P.T.O.
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SECTION * B

Ifllil[illllllllilffil[l

Answer any eight questions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question
carries 2 marks.

11. Name the types of natural resources.

'12. What are the major sources ol water ?

13. What are non-expendable minerals ?

14. What is ln situ conservation ?

15. What is Ecological pyramids ?

16. Whal is Genelic diversity ?

17. What is Thermal pollution ?

18. What do you mean by Environmenlal Ethics ?

19. Briefly point out the objectives ol value education.

20. What do you mean by conservation ol natural resources ?

21. What is Desert ecosystem ?

22. What are the fundamental human rights? (8x2='16 Marks)

SECTION * C

Answer any six questions in not exceeding 1 20 words each. Each question carries
4 marks.

23. Explain how urbanisation atfects human health.

24. What are the consequences of overpopulation ?

25. Explain the factors responsible {or land degradalion.

26. Explain how soil pollution can be controlled.

27. Name some important programmes run by Govt. of lndia forthe wellare of women.

28. Explain Eco-friendly products.
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29. Explain the ditferent types of Ecological pyramids.

30. Explain the 'leclamation of waste land".

31. What are the effects oI Noise pollution ? (6x4=24 Marks)

SECTION _ D

Answer any twoquestions in not exceeding lour pages. Each question carries
15 marks.

- 
32. What is solid waste ? Explain the rundamental elements ol solid waste

. management.

33. What is Jorest ecosystem ? Give an account ol {orest resources of lndia.

34. Explain briefly lhe structure ol an ecosyslem.

35. Give an account ol renewable and non-renewable energy sources. (2x15=30 Marks)
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Reg. No. :

Nanre:

First Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, January 2014
(Career Related First Oegree Programme Under CBCSS)

Group 2(a)

(Common for Commerce and Tax Procedure and Practice, Commercu.

and Tourism and Travel Management and Commerce and Hotel
Management and Catering)

Foundaiion Course - I

CX 1121|t.r 1121/HM 1121 : ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
(2013 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A

A;rsvya; ali qll:stions ifi one word to maximum of two sentences. Each question
carries 1 mark.

1. Deline environment.

2. What is atmosphere ?

- 3. What is biodiversity ?

4. On what dale world {orestry day is celebrated ?

5. What is water logging ?

6. Write two names ol alternative energy.

7. What is lood chain ?

L What is meant by habitat ?

9. What is poaching ?

10. Whai is rain watbr harvesting ? (10x1=l0Marks)

P.T.O
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SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions not to exceed one paragraph each. Each question
carries 2 marks.

1 1. What are lhe causes ol population growth ?

12. Whai are the key aspects of sustainable development ?

13. What are the advantages o{ watershed management ?

14. Write a note on solid waste management.

15. What are the causes o{ noise pollution ?

16. What are the methods of in-situ conservaiion ?

17. Write a note on endangered species in lndia.

18. What are the fealures oI ecosystem ?

19. Write about any two lorest ecosystem.

20. What aie the leatures ol pond ecosyslem ?

21. What are the lundamenlal righls ?

22. What are'the objectives of value education ? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION * C

Answer any six questions not to exceed 120 words each. Each question carries
4 marks.

23. What are the dilferent layers ol atmosphere ?

24. What are the causes ot deforestation ?

25. What are the etfects of dams on loresl and tribal people ?

26. Whal are the etfects ol overgrazing on the environment ?

27. What are the problems associated with the use of pesticides ?
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28. What are the alternative energy sources available now ?

29. Whal are the important soil control measures lo be adopted to prevent soilerosion ?

30. Explain the structure ot grassland ecosystem.

3.1. What are the causes and etfects of solid wasle ? (5x4:.24 Marks)

SECTION - D

Answer any two questions nol to exceeding 4 pages each. Each question carries
15 marks.

- 32. Whal are the diflerent types of natural (esources ? Explain the role oi an individual
in conservation oI natural resources.

33. What is environmenlal pcllution ? Explain the ditferent types of environmental
pollution.

34. Explain the reiation between human health and environment. What are the
eflvironmentalfactors adverseiy atfect human heallh ?

35. Whai is biodiversiry ? VVhai aie ihe causes Ieading io loss of bio-diversity ?

(2x15=30 Marks)
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Reg. No. : .........................

(Pages : 3)

First Semester B,Com. Degree Examination, January 2014
Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Group 2 (b) Commerce With Computer Application
Foundation Course - |

CC 1121 : INFORMATICS FOR BUSINESS STUDIES

Max. Weight : 30

8138

Time: 3 Hours

SECTION _A

This Seclion consists ol four questions each. Each bunch carries a weight of 1.

l. 1) The data manipulation for security purposes

a) lnternet telephony

c) EDI

b) Cryptography

d) Data adding

2) Operating system developed by microsolt lor micro computers

a) Linux b) DOS c) Xenix C) Macintosh

3) Which ol the ,following is an internet access method ?

a) HTTP b) WAP c) DSL d) ISP

4) One Tera Byte (TB) =

^ a) io3bits b) 106bits c) loebits d) 1012bits

ll. Fill in the blanRs choosing suitable words from those given in brackets :

5) knowledge can't be captured and codified.

la) lmplicit b) Explicit c) Tacit d) lnformationl

6) EDlmeans

[a) Electronic Data lnterchange b) Electronic Disc lnterchange

c) Economic Data Interchange d) Electrical Data lnterchangel

7) is an application of Artificial lntelligence.

[a) Neural Networks

c) Network securily

b) Distributed networks

d) All ol thesel

P.T.O.
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is a computer virus.

is volatile memory.

fltil ltltililtilllitillilt

8)

[a) Ubundu

c) Trogan Horse

lll. 9) Plagiarism is related'to

[a) Cyber security

c) Cyber ethics

b) Mozilla

d) Deep Bluel

b) Cyber addiclions

d) None of thesel

10)

11)

la) RAM b) ROI\4 c) CD-RONI d) DVDI

la) EDUSAT b) INSAT-||B c) V-SAT d) All o, thesel

is the educational sarellite launched by Government of lndia. ^

B

a) Network

b) Trogan Horse

c) E-Banking

d) Internet

e) Cryptography

D BzB

SECTION _ B

(4x1=4 Weights)

12) PIN means

[a) Personal lnlormation Number b) Personal ldentification Number

c) Private lnformation Number d) Private ldentification Numberl

lV. Match the following :

A

13) Virus

14) lsDN

15) VPN

16) ECS

Answer any eighl questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries a
weight of 1 .

17) What is {ree software ?

18) What is cyber ethics ?

19) What is plagiarism ?

20) What is wi-li ? ,

21) What is bio-computing ?
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22) What is EDI ?

23) What is Virtual Reality ?

24) What is lnlormation ?

25) Define Operating System.

26) What is Application Soltware ?

27) What is a smart card ?

28) What is G^G Governance ?

8 t38

(8x1=8 Weights)

Answer any rive questions in not 
"-.:":::::;,,asraph each. Each quesrion

carries a weight oi 2.

29) What are the features oJ Knowledge Management ?

30) What are the salient teatures of lT Act 2000 ?

3'1) Explain application o, lT in teaching and learning.

32) Write a note on INFIBNET.

33) Explain Soflware Piracy.

34) What are the functions ol operating system ?

35) What are the major services provided by internet ?

^ 36) What are themethods ofaccessing lnternet ? (5x2=l0Weights)

SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions in not exceeding lour pages each. Each question caHies
a weight o, 4.

37) What are computer.lrauds ? Discuss the methods to prevent computer lrauds ?

38) Brie{ly explain application of lT in E-governance.

39) What are lhe short comings ol present cyber law in lndia ? (2x4=8 tryg;g61r1
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Reg. t{o. : ...........,,

Name :

First Semester B.Com. Oegree Examinalion, January 2014
(Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS)

Group 2(b)
Commerce With Computer Application

Core Course - lll
CC 1143 : INFORMATTON TECHNOLOGY lN BUSINESS

(2013 Admn.)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A

. enswer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries one mark.

1 . What is an analog computer ?

2. Explain CPU.

3. Give the meaning of RAM and ROM.

^ 4. What is GUI ?

5. What do you mean by Browsing ?

6. What is FTP ?

7. What is the use ol debii cards ?

8. Explain ITES.

9. What is a cyber ca{e ?

10. What is GzC ? (10x1=10 Marks)

P,T.O.
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SECTION * B

Answer any 8 questions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question carries
2 marks.

1 1. Whal are the features ol hardware ?

12. Give explanalion lol DlFl command in DOS.

'13. What is a screen saver ?

14. List the common uses ol telnet services.

15. Write a note on news groups.

16. What is a search engine ?

17. What are the lea'tures ol e-cash ?

18. Describe th6 functions ol computer system.

19. Whal are the resources required to access internet ?

20. Point out the demerits ot e-mail.

21. What are the leatures of intranet ?

22. What is meani by internet telephony ? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION - C

Answer any 6 queslions in not exceeding 120 words. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. Describe the leatules ol primary storage.

24. State the characleristics o{ third generalion languages ?

25. Wrile a note on internet governance.

26. What are chat programs ?

27. What is meanl by biomel cs ?

28. What is the purpose ol firewalls ?
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29. Whal is the use ot digital certilicates ?

30. Describe the maior internet protocols.

31. State the benetits ol e-banking. (6x4=24 Marks)

SECTION - D

Answer any 2 questions in not exceeding 4 pages. Each queslion carries 15 marks.

32. Deline inlernel. Point out its business applications.

33. Give a briel account of the maior OOS commands and their explanations.

^ 34. Give the meaning of e-governance. What are the major e-governance models ?

35. What is e-business ? What are the major features ? (2x15=30 Marks)
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Reg. No.:

(Pages : 4) 8141

Name :

First Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, January 2014
Career Related First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Group 2(b)
Commerce with Computer Application

Core Course - lll
CC 1143 : INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY lN BUSINESS

fime : 3 Hours Max. Weight : 30

SECTION - A

This Section consists of four bunches of Iour questions each. Each bunch carries
a weight ol 1 . Answer all questions.

l. Choose the most appropriate answerrrom the tollowing :

1) lcs were lirst used by

a) First Generation Computers b) Second Generation Computers

c) Third Generation Computers d) Fourth Generation Computers

2) Which olthe following is NOT a pointing input device ?

a) Mouse b) Track ball

c) Keyboard d) Touch pad

3) PASCAL is a

a) Machine language b) Assembly language

c) High levellanguage d) Low levellanguage

4) Which is lhe largest network ?

a) LAN b) WAN c) MAN d) lntranet

ll. Fill up the blanks choosing suitable words from those given in brackets:

5) Performing more than one task simultaneously is called

(a) Multiprocessing b) Real time processing

c) Batch processins d) Distribuled processing)

P.T.O,
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6) 

- 

is known as global librarian,

(a) Gopher b) Archie c) Chatiing d) FTP)

7) _is used lortranslating High Level Languages to Machine Language.

(a) Assembler b) Compiler

c) Operating system d) None olthese)

8) Which of the following is a search engine ?

(a) Mozilla b) Google

c) Windows explorer d) Norton)

b) Transistor

d) rc

b) Chain printer

d) lnk jei printer

b) Accounting

d) Word processing

ilililIflfrmillllilflfl]

lll. 9) Generation computeB used

a) Vacuum tube

c) CRT

a) Line printer

c) Drum printer

12) Power point is a __ package.

a) Spreadsheet

c) Presentation

lV. Match the following :

A

13) G2C

10) FIAM is a_ memory.

a) Volatile b) Non-volatile c) Cacie d) Secondary

11) Which of the iollowing is a non-impact prinler

B

a) Operating system

14) Network security b) Protocol

15) Apple Macintosh c) Plagiarism

16) Smarl card d) Cryptography

e) E-cash

i) E-governance. (4x1=4 Weights)
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SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions in one ortwo senlences each. Each question carries

a weightage of 1.

17) What is a System Software ?

18) What is ROM ?

^ 
19) lvhat are super computers ?

20) What is DOS ?

21) What is HTTP ?

22) What is a chain printer ?

23) What is WAN ?

24) What is OtE ?

25) What is Telnet ?

26) What is Digital Signature ?

27) What is e-business ?

28) What is Becycle Bin ? (8x1=8 Weights)

SECTION _ C

Answer any ,ive questions not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question

carries a weight ol 2.

29) What are the advantages of E-Banking ?

30) What are the benefils and risk in e-commerce ?

31) Distinguish between high level language and low level language.

32) Write a note on internet security.

33) What are the limitations of lntranet ?
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3) Briefly explain various search engines.

35) Explain need for e-gove(nance.

36) Write a note on cryptography. (5x2=l0weights)

SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions in not exceeding four pages each. Each question
ca(ries a weighl ol 4.

37) Explain the concept ot E-governance. What are the various models in
E-governance ?

38) Briefly explain e-business models.

39) "lnternet is a knowledge repository". Explain. (2x4=8 tlts;q61s;

ll[flf,ilffifilln|H
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Reg. No. :....................................

Name : ..............,

(Pages : 3) 7199

First Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, December 2014
Career Related First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Commerce With Computer Application
Core Course - lll

CC 1143 : INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY lN BUSINESS
(2013 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION _ A

Answer allquestions in one ortwo sentences. Each question carries one mark.

1. Expand ALU.

2. What is e business ?

3. Expand EDl.

4. What is UseNet ?

5. What is FTP ?

6. What is cryptography ?

7. What is telnet ?

8. What e ticketing ?

9. What is B2G model ?

10. What is e governance ? (10x 1=10 Marks)

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ B

ilililililil|ililrilil1

Answer any eight questions not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question
carries 2 marks.

1 1 . Write a note on note pad used in windows ?

12. What is a e business model ?

13. What are the basic models of e governance ?

14. What are the advantages Of e governance ?

15. What is an analogue computer ?

16. What are the di{ferent types oI high level languages ?

17. What is syslem software ?

18. What are the dltlerent types oi network topologies ?

19. What are the most commonly used internet protocols ?

20. What are the facilities available on internet ?

2'l . What are the drawbacks o'f intranet ?

22. What is electronic data interchange ? (8x2=16 Marks) 
^

SECTION - C

Answerany six questions in not exceeding I 20 words. Each question carries
4 marks.

23. What is computer hardware ?

24. What are the ICT enablement of services of Government relating to Transport ?

25. Derine e banking, What are its benefits ?

26. What are the main features ol computer ?

27. What are the components of computer hardware ?
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28. State the advantages and disadvantages of assembly languages.

29. Point out the ditferences betlveen third generation languages and fourth generation

languages.

30, What are the components ol the web architecture ?

3'1. What is digital certiticate ? What information is contained in a digitalcertilicate ?
(6x4=24 Marks)

SECTION _ D

Answerany two questions not exceeding 4 pages. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. What is e governance ? Explain phases ol e governance.

33. Explain the dilterent lorms of e banking.

34. Explain the evoluiion of computers.

35. Explain the business application of network, (2x15=30 Marks)
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Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A

Answer all questions in one word to maximum of two sentences. Each question

carries one mark.

1. What is OWERTY keyboard ?

2. What is a non-impact printer ?

3. Expand USB.

4. What is WAN ?

< \i/h.t ic lqp ?

6. Expand ARPANET.

7. What do you mean by IP address ?

8. What is PDA ?

9, What iS LINUX ?

(10x1=10 Marks)10. What is PIM software ?

P.T_O_
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SECTION - B
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Answer any 8 questions nol exceeding one paragraph. Each question carries
2marks.

11. Whal are WIKIS ?

12. What iS PODCAST ?

'13. Write note on |NFL|BNETand NICNET.

14. Write note on open source software.

15. WhAt iS SPYWABE ?

16. What is a packet snitter ?

17. What is cyber law ?

'lB. What is E-Commerce ?

19. Explain about BIOS.

20. What do you mean by HTML ?

21 . Write note on DSS.

22. Write note on HTTP. (8x2= 16 Marks)

SECTION * C

Answer any 6 questions not exceeding 120 words. Each question carries
4 marks.

23. Explain the impact ol lT in education.

24. Descrlbe anythree e-governance application.

25. Brielly explain about mobile computing.

26. Explain the various computer threats.
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27. Explain the role played by the hackers.

28. Write note on difFerent types ol input devices.

29. Brielly explain various modes of internet connection.

30. How do search engine work ?

31. Explain the features ol computer. (6x4=24 Marks)

SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions not exceeding lour pages. Each qqeslion carries
15 marks.

32. Explain aboul ditferent types of peripherals.

33. Explain about different types oI operating syslems.

34. Explain about dilferent types ol computers.

35. Write a note on e-governance application in lndia. (2x15=30 Marks)


